You deserve a coffee break.

What's new at NC this month!
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Guess what...
We've got big news! For the second time, NordicClick has been named to Minnesota
Business Magazine's 100 Best Companies To Work For in 2016. We are blown away
by such an honor, knowing our home state has no shortage of fantastic companies to work
for!
What does making this list say? In short, it says NordicClick is full of people who love
their jobs. This is based on anonymous employee feedback regarding work environment,
benefits, and overall employee happiness. We subscribe to the philosophy that if you're
going to spend most of your week there, work had better be enjoyable. (Bonus points if it's
got a lakeside view... but who's counting?)
To our dedicated clients, thank you. It's no secret: we would be nowhere without you.
You play a pretty big role in that happiness factor, so give yourselves a pat on the back. It
is a joy to partner with you in reaching your digital goals. Know that this type of recognition
does not cause us to sit back and relax; it only spurs us on.
Here's to another year of working hard and having fun!
Wondering who else made the list?
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Also in this issue...
Our past few weeks in photos
A gloriously snow-free view from our dock
The bands NC employees fangirl over
A puppy

NordicClick Pet of the Month
Name: Josie Proehl
Breed: Yellow Lab
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My Friends Call Me: Nutty
Age: 8 (I'll be 9 next month!)
Favorite Food: Bacon
Favorite Activity:
Napping and tug-of-war with an old sock.
Personal Role Model:
My dad, Adam. I follow him around wherever he
goes.
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Katlyn: "Backstreet Boys. Reunion tour!"
Mike: "Guns N Roses, so I could relive my

What musical group would
you raise $30K to have play
in your living room?

head-banging, mullet-wearing, metal
days."
Mackenzie: "Spice Girls. No debate."

For more industry insights and a day to day peek into our agency, follow us!
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